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Rossland Wins the : - . .
Dunkle Benefit Game} oUDSul

COAST2
w.SCALED STEEPS 

OF MT. DONALD
* r GRAND PORKS 

James H. Kennedy 
the V., V. & E. rail] 
ter, chief locating ej 
Northern railway, 1 
make a reconnoisaJ 
Coast - Kootenay I 
from Midway, B. d 
here, to tide waten 
distance of about j 
cover most of the d 
on horselback, and I 
across the Hope ml 

* butary of the Skaa 
Immediately north 1 
boundary. On read

»
*got to third on Leighton’s infield tap 

and came home on Parker’s crack to 
left. This ended the run getting as far 
as the Homelands were concerned.

North port scored a run in the second 
on Rustler’s single, his steal, a wild 
pitch and a throw that Holland fal’ed 
to hold. A single, a stolen base, errors 
by Holland and Lewis was responsible 
for the two In the third. The smeljer 

scored one each to the fourth,

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the raining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier.........
Per Month, by mall..............
Per Year, by carrier ............
Per Year, by l mail................
Per Year, foreign ...................

WEEKLY MINER.

*The game played Sunday was not a 
remarkable. one, the fielding chances 
were few and the errors numberless.
The errors are responsible for nearly 

, . all the scoring done by either side.

R. Elgood Plewman Is First, Boss- . 
lander to Ascend “The Matter- Ujj—

_ . „ m marks if the Rossland bunch had playedhorn of the Bookies -»av- ST-
j . j *i I lands, " should be, given the credit for

fin From JJeatn. winning the game. His remarkable box
ÜU. £ Xt-TAJJ. J-Zvvnua-L. I work and ^ head work at critical

times, proved a genuine surprise. Dur
ing a couple of moments he had the 

the rope, I being the lash and carrying bases filled sad was throwing the sphere 
all the provisions and my small cam- a trifle wide of the platter, but pulled 
era ^whictTeve^accompanied me. With I himself together and administered 
some assistance from hand-grips cut in strikeouts, while the Northports were 
the snow we climb on the rock and get Itching for, a breath of smelter smoke 
Itove tL mow, where the most trying and some choice batehlta. He came 
nart of the ascent commenced. For within one of tying Wearisome Wi 
over four hours we zigzaged up cliffs I Mam” "for the strike-out record, getting 
and ledges, the Utter being oftçn cov- thirteen strikeouts during the game, 
ered with snow and ice and sandwich- Parker was decidedly wild aktlmeA 
ed between Urge snow banks. The but his gifts did little damagefWith a 
early start) Is made to get up as far as little practice Parker will prove to be 
possible on the snow whUe it Is hard, the beat pitcher, outside of the weary 
There is a couloir or recess in the one, in this part of the country. Travis, lbl
mountain near* the top where rocks are I Owing to the absence of Vaughan, 
continually falling, and across which who failed to return from Seattle, Gib- gtroj,, 3b , 
we passed twice in ascending and de- son and Ralph McDonald and the sick- Rustier, cf 
scendlng A number of rocks fell, but ness df Worth, the local team was not phlmps, c 
none of "large size. The summit was at ;ts best. Lewis, from Whitman col- Hendy> 2b 
reached by a particularly steep bank h€ge, was put on third; Costello was 1{
of snow lying Just over the further switched from the pitcher s box to N-ewman- r{ 
arete or ridge, as seen from the GU- short; O’Hara from center to left; L«o bright, p 
tier House. The ‘top- is simply a nar- McDonald put out in center and Lelght- 

ridge Just about wide enough to 0n anchored at first. Lewis will have to 
sit down upon. We crossed the ridge have a great deal of practice before he 
and descended a little of the Glacier wm be able to hold down the third cush- 
House side, where the guide signaled lon. Leighton played a fair game at 
to the hotel by flashing a small mir- j first, but was a marked contrast to 
ror in the sun.

IT MS
: -

s 75cmen
fifth, eighth and ninth, which being 
shy one of tying and twtf of winning, 
wound up the game. The score Is ap
pended below:

1 60c
*

â:ROSSLAND.

HEWSABRBHPOA E 
...511322* 
.. 513200* 

1 18 
2 6 
2 0 
1 2 
0 2 
1 0 
0 0

Per Half Year...............
Per Year .........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

Holland, 2b .. .. 
O’Hara, if .. .. 
Lougheed, c .. 
Leighton, lb ..
Parker, p .. .. 
Costello, ss .. ..
Lewis, 3b 
Wilcox, rt 
L. McDonald, cf .. 4

1
The first Rossland man to success- 

tolly attempt the difficult ascent of 
jg*nnt Donald, one of the loftiest peaks 
«C the Rockies, is E. Elgood Plew- 

Wh<* has Just returned to the city 
alter spending his vacation at Banff. 
Mr. Plewman is known locally as an 
enthusiastic amateur photographer 
—w, a mountain climber who thinks 
nothing of making the hardest ascents 
to this district. He has probably made 

trips to the summit of Mount 
in Rossland,

1.. 4 »
24 * u.*04
14 * (Special to I

GREENWOOD, J 
Johnson blew in on 
C. Copper compand 
morning after hi 
down for eight wee] 
coke shortage, cone] 
of the miners at tn 
Coal company's min 
race will be blown! 
as suitable crews I 
been got together! 
mine and smelter to 
to the present full] 
and smelter. It is | 
Montreal & Boston] 
will follow suit au 
and Boundary F ai 
course of a few dal

George D. CurtiJ 
Greenwood In cn 
preparation of plaj 
house the provtncfl 
promised to' shortly] 
and for which an] 
310,000 was made da 
the provincial legia 
recently drew plan 
school building abq 
Greenwood, for w| 
been invited, ret] 
Several contractors] 
others in Grand Foj 
tiers.

John Klrkup of 
and collector, is in 
lng delinquent taxi 
ties upon which tax 
1901 and still un pa] 
October if the arreal 
paid. Mr. Klrkup] 
Tuesday, Greenwoc] 
he has gone to Phol 
tomorrow Grand SI 
attention.

The Pioneers’ A 
Boundary and Okai 
hold Its half-yearis 
Yale Hotel, Grandi 
day, September 1st] 
timers are looking I 
urable anticipation 
again renewing old 
changing reminisce) 
periences. Each yej 
roll shows fresh va) 
another of the has 
to his rest, yet are]

24
04
0

OBSERVATORY REVIVED.AMBULANCE QUESTION SETTLED.
*,............38 8 10 27

NORTHPOfRT.
Totals The Rossland meterologlcal observa-After several months weary delay

the committee charged with the task tory is to be revived after haying been 
AB B BB B0 A ® of purchasing the "Father Pat” Mem- J on the shelf for a year or more.

4 1 0 q 0 2 orial ambulance is now about at the department placed a number of valu-
5 1 0 2 0 1 stage where their work will be con- abie instruments in Rossland, and for
5 2 3 2 1 0 eluded. It has been practically decided a ^jme the observations were regularly
- - 1 0 i o I to acuuire an ambulance constructed _

' 4 \ 1 1 2 11 by a famous Philadelphia manufacturer kept- Then the party ln charge kft
4 0 2 1 0 0 which has been thoroughly examined the city, and in his absence part of the
^ 0 q 1 2 1 by a representative of _the committee, j instruments were stolen, while

*411151 The apparatus is already built, and1 understood the working of the outfit 
when the order is placed delivery will, ^ no ob8ervations were kept, 
be made at a comparatively early date.
The promise is given that the ambu
lance will be in Rossland long before tendent of the meterologlcal survey,

left last night for the coast after spend- 
The committee had no easy problem ' ing several days here ln connection 

to solve in selecting the type of am-j with the Rossland observatory. On 
Rossland .. ..2 0014010 0—8 10 8 bulance that seemed to fill the bill to looking into the matter of the instru- 
Northport .. ..0 1 2 1 1 0 0 1 1—7 9 9 beat advantage. The only Canadian ments Mr. Reid discovered that four

a Montreal builder, j valuable thermometers had been stolen.
eslr- in fact this was known some months 

matter \ for ago,
any trace
not being Informed of their loss until 
sometime after they were last heard 

The remaining Instruments were 
by Mr. Reid to Herbert

The
Boberts than any one 
with a couple of exceptions, while his 
latest feat, that of ascending Mount 
Donald, accounted as hazardous a trip 
os the large majority of Alpine as
cents, places him at the head of the 
local men who take an interest to 
mountaineering.

Tn an Interview with a representa
tive of The Miner Mr. Plewman gave 

exceedingly interesting recital of 
climbing Mount

no one

39 7 9 *25 ‘12 9Totals E. Baynes Reid of Victoria, superinrow
•Costello and O'Hara out for cutting 

first base.
hts experiences in 
Donald. He said:

“I left here August 2nd on, a holiday 
trip along the main line of the C. P.

Banff and 
One of

the snow files.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

R H E
Gibson.

Rossland opened the ball in the first 
1 Inning by scoring two runs. .Holland

sssssfjgsWMïêsit ssss
hlgh peaks of the Rockies to t ’ couple of bases ^ omplete balloon lips (2). Heady, Taylor and Newman. ambulance built in PhUadelphia as serVer in future. Maximum, minimum
such as Mount Stephen could easily COx’s hit to right A compete Dai f itched ball, Wright Struck out, the best value for the pro- Ind ordinary thermomters to replace
be recognized. Itogers’ y wterf Xite and by Wright, 5; by Parker. IS. Passed ^^utiay When this decision was mining instruments will be tor-
Hke a large cut in thl®®a Bn0wfleld8 7,me be^tiful lnd costly bits, was re- balls, Phillips, 2. Wild pitches, Parker^. ^ Dr Senlor> now of Phila-i warded by Mr. Reid to Mr. Townsend,

asstjï. «œr ss ss-rjsaïss:me s tn i *— - “• - -*-• l-________sirs. ss. st Sï.rs.'S s rcs
of mountains, from Qr^t alft3jer result of his investigations in the form I a'nd Will be set up at Ms residence on |

• Tri»^ _ rt J* of a comprehensive statement in which.Columbia avenue west. 1
Rio* hire ̂ timUiaXCU he recommended the ambulance as it is not likely that regular weather ■

* 11 V filling the bill exactly. This has prac-1 probabilities will be issued. The wea- |
|pto • tJcally settled the question, and if the1 forecasts can only be given w |

I fl Cl 1 fl rP lltl C] flÊSS order for the ambulance has not al-J aome measure of accuracy when a ser- ■
tn© lllbUlClllvV LHIolIlvOiJ r(ady been forwarded it will be at- ; les of observatories unite to compare |

tended to in, the course of a few days. ■ notes daily, and as the Rossland o - ■ 
The ambulance will cost approxima-, gervatory is isolated It Is next to lm- ■ 

been pilfered during the time when tely *850. The Great Northern rail- ] po8Blble to venture |
merchants were' straining every nerve road will carry the apparatus from St. i the readings from the ^ remove TheTr stocks from Vhe fire Paul west gratis, and an effort Is now, a. ordinary observer can detect^igna 
zone This has led the insurance peo- ! being made to secure transportation o( a change in weather them,
pie to believe that a considerable I to St. Paul on the same basis. No|ly a8 the barometer will lndlc 
amount of such goods remain in the duty will be charged, an order-in-coun-, DISASTER,
hands of persons who have no title jell having been procured at Ottawa SHIPWRECK AND PI 
thereto In fact, It Is stated that some permitting the free entry of the wagon. | . . . a ctele at
cases are known where parties now j The committee will have ln hand a, ig Vessels Cast A®
h^ve in their pisession gPoods which balance of almost Wt to be devoted Port Elizabeth,
properly belong to various business to whatever cause is finally decided TOWN, Sept L-Eighteen ves-
men. In some cases the persons in pos- upon. . modem -«i« mostly sailing craft, were drivensession do not know, and have no means The apparatus decided upon Is modem sels, mostly saurng h Fivewmw wmmmwrnThe attention of the poliro depart^ 8tréngth combined with light ashore. It is feared that there has been
ment has been drawn to ^ ^ndltion J two patiente can great loss of life,
of affairs, and in this issue of The ^ cmiveyed at the time and that
Miner appears a nMice over the s^ne> peculiar arrangement of steel 
ture oï John S. Ingram, springs on the apparatus are so eftec-
notifying Ml reported to tive that rubber tires would not give
goods must positive y nroeecu- increased easy running qualities, while
police headquarter onpM ^f^fll the rubber tires would be a constant 
tkm to the limit effect source of expense and trouble on such
doubtless have the desired effect. road„ gg are to be encountered; to pny

mining camp. The wheels run on ball 
bearings. The exterior of the ambu
lance is handsomely finished, and an 
extra feature will be the two silver 
plates bearing the memorial inscription 
which has been prepared by Judge W.
J. Nelson.

No decision has been arrived at as 
yet in regard to the place where the 
ambulance will be maintained. It is 
understood that It can be housed at the 
fireball or at one of the mines without 
expense to the city for maintenance of

R., going as far east as 
stopping at the hotels en route, 
the objects of the trip was to climb 
Mount Sir Donald, 10,600 feet high, a 
short distance from Glacier House. It 
is termed the ’Matterhorn of the Sel- 
jcirto,’ being the most difficult of as
cent, as well as the highest, of the 
peaks close to the line of the railway. 
TTom the Glacier House side of the 
range its appearance Is like a steep 
triable of precipitous rock, with a gir
dle half way up of glacier and snow 
from the heights above, too steap to 

On the eastern side of

SNOWY PEAKS BY HUNDREDS.

but the police were unable to find 
of the missing instruments.

hold the snow, 
the divide the mountain has a much 

snowy appearance, and towers 
toe highest of its range at the farther 
end.

“On the trip up the Arrow Lakes I 
met a Mr. Ulke, who had climbed i which slowly pours 
Mount Blanc and many, of the higher [of the Selkirks, 
peaks ln the Rockies to the south. He “Qn every

going to Glacier for the express pitous, am# enough to make one shud- 
of climbing Sir Donald, and der ^ one looks below. The descent 

•we decided to join forces. Arrived at l8 a little more dangerous than the 
Glacier another climber was anxious ; ascent, but the chief trouble Is the 
to Join the party, and finally it was ’ effect on the nerves of looking down 
agreed that' he should accompany us, at the- little ruts in the rock which ere
although had we known what we after-1 to 8UPPOrt us above the gaping abyss ■ week-8 fire stimulated the lnsur-
wards did we would have considered below. The wind was, cool and strong ^ Rowland substantial-
two were plenty for safe and speedy at the top, and certain of the party ance busin

found much consolation in the contents ly- -me representatives of the Best 
of three bottles, but later on, when the known inBurance companies state that 
stimulus had passed off, I fancy the t week has been among the

„ ^ ... sorry condition of their nerves ^as / inl the history of Rossland,toe ascent, and these are supplied by, due to their indulgence. We most active n| ru#h ia not yet.
toe C. P. R. Armed with ice picks and p y „ed the file for the de- and that the end oi insurance
with boots well nailed we started at ^^“tde going first to seiect A Ie^ure of the
4 a. m. three weeks ago Tuesday. Af- ’ . the other last, to give sup- has been that y premium is
ter ascending about 2500 feet we reach ^ tbe rope if any should fall. The ^Jther cl^s of busl-
the snow, and here all are roped to- p . J. -k.- are placed nearer to lower than on; any nrotect them-
ffether about# 20 feet apart and are told ^ r A 8hort distance from ness, hay® tae^ In numerous in-
to keep the rope stretched. One guide the nerVes of one climber selves against » neglected
goes first and cuts the steps to the ^"t teSed my bring stances
snow or ice with the axe end of the & .. _lace but It was not prior to last weeks , insurance
pick as we zigzag up the snow. Those wor8t portion was descended leeBOP J“ a way ®of stimulating
following drive their picks into the f l that the only incident of a teri- companies to the
snow and hold! on with both hands un- ®Mely that ^ , the demand
tH the feet are safely planted to the oua nature occurreu. ___ The appraisers of the respective co
next higher step. We thus pass the THRILLING EXPERIENCE. parties Interested to the *25,00*5
lower part of the glacier and reach the guide and I had safely are still Inl the city, aew y
snow-covered part, which 1. not so Smewhat difficult place required to flnal y arrange the entme
steep. On this we walk past some *ot Blddle- tte third man, slip- list of losses». In a wta ol: m
large, gaping crevasses on our right . . . wel~bt on the rope brought | stances the insurance com pan!
and a section of the glacier hanging ^ ^ XJlke^Lhrowing almost their been called upon to ^
over a cliff almost ready to topple off. ™,“d on the last guide.|ness men and others claimed to have
We now arrive at the base of the steep Clutchlng the'rope with hto right hand 
rock of which the upper half ** *he anfl a recesa llL the rock with the left, 
mouhtain to composed. Here the steep be]d them until they could regain 

has separated, leaivng a gap he- footing. Had he given way the
tween it and the almost vertical moun- enUre party would have been killed, 
tain side. After getting down to the snowfleld

we glissaded down probably 2000 feet 
to the easy descent at the bottom. The 
ascent occupied about eight hours and
the descent sfven wlthl ^ t ti arbitration took place
at the summit. The size of the party au înierto ®
made traveling slow, as on a danger- yesterday afternoon, the point at issue 
ous place only one moves at a time, | being the question of damages suffered 
and, being roped, the speed of the i by tbe international building as the 
slowest is the speed of the party. Far flre lagt week. The prin-
too much time was spent to toe L j featUre over which any difference
owing to this fact. Toomuch temfiot lfPoplnlon aroee was as to the damage 
be said ln praise of the courapi, ^ ^ building proper, the datoages to
atrength and general cllmbtag quaJltl^ f materlal and atock being arrived
of the Swiss guides, and the C. R. readllvis to be congratulated on their selec- ] at^ arbttrators to the matter were

j. w. Wize, Alderman Harry Daniel and 
A. Gus Creelman. These gentlemen 
went over the building, which suffered 

seriously than would he imagined

aide Sir Donald Is preci-

purpose

T*

progress.
SWISS GUIDES IN CHARGE. 

■"Two Swiss guides are necessary for
(Special to

GREENWOOD, B 
meeting of member 
Curling Club held ] 
posai to endeavor \ 
stock association, • 
making a good ski 
rink ln Greenwood 
necessary bulldlngs| 
same, was eubmitte 
James Russell wat 
there was an excel 
curlers. After disci 
ed to make a cant 

j ascertain whether 
*6000 in *10 shares c 

* for the purpose in 
lowing were appoto 
canvass for suppor 
another meeting ti 
fortnight hence: . 
Humphrey, Sydney 
Merritt and A. W.

The long talked ol 
tween the “mush-ei 
eaters” of the local 
poned on account o 
Sunday, 17th inst., 
local sports grount 
The game was an < 
traded a large cr 
■upporters of the i 
at the end of the a: 
19 to 24 respective! 
“mush-eaters.”

INSTANTLY KILLED.

ST. AGATHE, Que.. Sept. 1.—Joseph 
Blsette was killed, by a train at the 
station here last evening. Stepping 
from the train the man was thrown un
der the wheels, which passed over hi» 
head and killed him instantly. The vic
tim resided at St. Agathe.

A GRAND OLD MAN.Arbitrated the Loss
On the International

Eddy, v the great 
lumber,

Yesterday E. B.
manufacturer of 
matches, woodenware and other things, 
completed three-quarter® of a century 
of life. If his physical strength were on 
a par with hia courage and will, this 
grand old man of Canada would remain 

until he is far p»>

paper,
THE GUIDES CONFER.

“After much discussion and some re- 
connoitering the guides find a place 
where an entrance can be got at the 
side of the wall without- ascending the 
very slim ridge of snow, from which 
we could not get on the rock safely. 
Here we experienced the most difficult, 
hut by no means the most dangerous, 

One guide was

of intense heat and huge vol- 
much the worse forordeal 

umes of water
wear.,

The International company
r„ganiTt ^r^eTv^aTribe ov« WILL HAVE FOUNTAIN.

3300 as compensation for damages sus- jobn Dean, who headed the section 
tained to their stock of liquors to the Qf the Memorlaj committee favoring a 
store at the soutp; side of the bulla ng, memM.iai fountain, still has this, pro- 
and a further sum of something ever Ject lQ hand and wm take the initia» 
*300 was granted for damages to the in- tiTe jn yje matter shortly. The bal- 
terior of the premises by heat and j ance of tbe original fund, after the 
water. The total amount wh.ch purchase price; of the ambulance is| de
company will therefore receive as set- ductedj to to form the nucleus of the 
tlement of their losses Is ln the neigh- fountain fund, and It is) estimated that 
borhood of *1900. Arrangements will Be Jgj0 will build a neat and permanent 
made forthwith to make good the dam- fountain of Rossland granite trimmed 
ages to the building.. with Kaslo marble, a combination that

should produce an admirable effect. 
Mr. Dean ha® designs for a fountain 
of this description, and proposes to 
take the matter up in earnest when the 
ambulance question is finally disposed 
of. One point now in favor of toe 
fountain proposal 1» that there will no 
longer be an, objection on the score of 
a shortage to the water supply. The 
additions npw being made to the wa
ter system will furnish an ample sup
ply of water from September 16 on, 
whereas it to extremely likely that the 
city could not have allowed a fountain, 
with the great waste of water attendant 
thereon, to run this summer in view 
of the scarcity of water. A memorial 
fountain would hardly be of any spe
cial utility this fall, and when It Is 
constructed the water supply will be 
ample for It and all other purposes.

was
horses. active and vigorous 

the century mark.
Mr. Eddy is by birth a

as he has lived in Canada _
century we may fairly claim him as »| pU>T3CFD‘t 
Canadian. The Dominion can’t have too| J. XVX3KXO J

many

Yankee, bute| 
for half * Ipart of the climb, 

boosted up by the other, and an ice 
pick held by the latter was placed with 

recess or ledgeits point against any 
which would hold it and the top or T 
used as a step. One guide being up,

assisted up by him with tion.

By flftf ■ 
he

Yankee® of his stamp, 
of energy and enterprise

manufacturing »
yearstoe rest are
buflt up enormous 
dustriee at Hull, the most extensive o

when tu<Extra Million Gallons
of Water Daily

GRAND FORKS 
The Presbytery of 
slon here. Rev. J. R 
IForks, moderator] 
there are in attend 
clergymen, Includii 
Morrin college, Que 

The call from Ph 
Purdy was consider! 
*nd accepted by 1 
8>e inducted on Sep 

At last night's p 
ter an opening ad 
bright of Nelson) 
Robb opened the d

their kind in the Dominion,
of 1900 swept them all out

upwards of « 
the dauntle*

more
at a casual glance, the roof, ceilings 
and exterior having come through the great flre

existence; but although 
years otf age at the time,

started to rebuild before 
cold. In six days less t

side shows, freaks and many high class
manyTO WESTMINSTER—

Allan Forrester, provincial consta
ble, left yesterday evening for New 

water from Rock creek. Construction Wesminster accompanied by Joe Vogel, 
hte UHushed ahead as rapidly as who will sojourn to the Provlnc^ asy- 

of about 26 expert-]mm until he succeeds to breaking out

attractions, enough for you; 
will be entirely tree.

old man
ashes were 
six months from the date of the

operatimut.T. BOYS SKIP—
Three small boys named Keefe, Put

man and Mosie are missing from Ross
land and it It learned that they bought 
tickets for Spokane over the Spokane 
Falls & Northern toad. The trio were 
flush with funds, but It to not known 
where they obtained the money. The 
chief of police at Spokane has been 
notified of the lads’ disappearance and 

whereabouts.

One million gallons of water, will be 
flowing Into the Rossland water works 
system a week from today over and 
above thq amount now being supplied.
The city now, has, roughly, half a mil
lion gallons daily, and this quantity is 
scarcely adequate to supply all con
sumers without care being exercized 
to prevent waste. With the very large 
amount to be supplied under the new 
conditions the supply will be amply

«... « -rrrrz m,.,

Ss’MriSSS
devoted almost his entire attention to local mines in additl feet the oeophTit will all,be at the fair this
toe construction <* the new flume, and wlth the rity ^me 300 0W ^ ascensions, merry-go-
hia estimate Is that a. week longerwM ** 'roundsS» wheels, moving pictures,
enable him to commence delivering etructlon of the flume.

big match factory was in 
with its capacity of 3000 gross 
In nine months toe two paper 
were in operation and In eight ^ 
the woodenware factory was start 
addition to this the 
stored, for while the Eddy

make lumber for the m _
15,000,000 feet of ' VM w

with

daapossible, a crew
enoed men being employed. The mess- again, 
sity of celerity in completing toe work 
being realized, the force worked on BUSH FIRE—
Sundays, but a holiday was declared The flre department waa caUed out
yesterday, toe first toe men had njoy- yesterday ttft®™~n-i7et £

LI__. I butii fire on Butte street soutn ot l^e

ÏS JM s Î5LSST» Hr 53
conditions to be overcome in respect to the blaze. A stream of water was laid

diffl- and the flre gave no trouble.

milH
mot

does not 
It consumes over 
ber annually in connection 
works and the sawmill is th 
busy. The fibre ware factory ls 
ing restored, and this year wffiJ* 
Eddy establishments completely 
stored and in operation on a la g 
grander scale than ever, 
plucky captain bf IndusttY g{ 
saved from another

wish of Her

POURING OU

Workingmen Takii 
Cheap

VICTORIA, B. ( 
Wulatesok, of the 

West Coast o; 
«led a few days ag 
°* age.

There were 200

:requested to look up their

PULPIT DECLARED VACANT— , 
The pulpit of St. Andrew’s church In 

city has been declared vacant by 
the Presbytery in session at Grand 
Forks. Jtev. Dr. McRae, principal of 
Moran college at Quebec, will conduct 
both the morning and evening services 
tomorrow. He will also read tod edict 
glaring to* vacancy. To date there 

call made on any pastor

this

Samuel Stewart Fowler, S. B„ M. E„ 
of Nelson was In the city yesterday.
Mr. Fowler is general manager of the 
London & B. C. Gold Felds, operating 
toe Ymir, Enterprise and other well is tne _
known Kootenay investments. ..... courage and energy

adml

has been no 
to fill the vacancy. »,i
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